
ART/DT   

Printing – Shield design 

Collage – Viking longboat 

Textiles – Viking belt purse 

DT – Wooden longboat 

 

 

Geography - Why would you want to live in eastern Europe? 

Which countries make up the continent of Europe? 

What are the human and natural  

wonders of the Mediterranean? 

How do you identify mountains on a map? 

How can we see how steep a mountain is on a map? 

What are the main cities and regions in Italy? 

In what ways is Bologna different from where you live? 

 

PSHE 

Feelings and Emotions: Jealousy  

The Working World: Chores at Home 

A World without Judgement: Breaking 

Down Barriers 

Maths - Daily Countdown Maths and 

times tables.  

Number – Decimals (B) 

Measurement - Money 

Measurement - Time 

Geometry - Shape and Symmetry 

Statistics – Line Graphs 

Geometry - Position and Direction 

 

 

 

History – What impact did the Vikings have 

on Britain? 

Where did the Vikings come from?  

What were Viking runes?  

Why were the Vikings so successful?  

What was daily life like in Viking Britain?  

What did the Vikings believe in?  

What was the lasting impact of the Vikings? 

Science 

Sound 

How are sounds made? 

How does the structure of the ear help us to hear sounds? 

How can we change the pitch of a sound? 

How do sounds change over distance? 

Which materials are the best for absorbing sound? 

Electricity  

Which common appliances run on electricity? 

What are the components of a circuit? 

How do I know if I have a complete circuit? 

Which materials make good conductors or insulators? 

How does a switch work and why are they needed? 

How can we solve problems involving electricity? 

English  

Reciprocal Reading- Texts linked to Vikings. 

Writing skills and applying skills when writing for different purposes 

and text types. Texts: How to Train Your Dragon, Shackleton’s 

Journey, Odd and the Frost Giants  

SPAG - Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar  

Daily handwriting practise 

 

 

 

Computing 

Unit 4.7 Effective Searching using browser  

Unit 4.8 Hardware investigations using 2Quiz, 2Connect and 

Writing Templates 

Unit 4.9 Making Music using Busy Beats 

Unit 4.10 Artificial Intelligence using Chat GPT 

 

Music 

Celtic music; Recorder tuition  

 PE 

Rounders 

Swimming 

Athletics 

Dance 

 

MFL French  

iLanguages - Family members, possessive adjectives, clothes and 

colours, memorise and present a short, spoken text, Y4 recap. 

 

 

Educational Visit 

Murton Park 

RE 

Humanism – What do humanists believe? 

What does it mean to be a Humanist?  

How has the UK’s religious beliefs changed over the past 20 years? 

How can you live a good life and be happy? 

What habits or practices might we develop to  

become a better person? 

How might non-religious people celebrate their wedding? 

Kingdom of God – What was the impact of 

Pentecost? 

What happened on the day of Pentecost? 

Who is the Holy Spirit? 

What are the Fruits of the Spirit? 

How does the Church help us to build the Kingdom of God? 

 


